Agenda

• Time line
• Group Status
• Other activities
Senior Design Tasks – Fall ‘13

- Identify project
- Form group
- Select advisor
- Develop project proposal
- Publish project proposal
- Develop final design report
- Submit parts list, final design report
- Oral/slide presentations
- Effectiveness surveys
- Weekly status reports

- 9/1/13
- 9/10
- 10/1
- 10/15
- 11/1
- 12/1
- 12/3
- 1/1/14
Project Status

As of last week:

• All 13 groups have formed

• All 56 students are in groups
Other activities to start thinking about

• Project proposal
  • http://www.ece.stevens-tech.edu/sd/
    >> Deliverables format
    >> Project Proposal
• Take a look at prior years’ reports:
  http://www.ece.stevens-tech.edu/sd/
  >> Projects Archives

• Web site
  • Hosted on tiger.ece.stevens-tech.edu/
Project proposal contents

- Title page
- Table of Contents
- I. Abstract
- II. Project Proposal Plan
  - II-1 Introduction
  - II-2 Design Requirements
  - II-3 Design Approaches
  - II-4 Financial Budget
  - II-5 Schedule
- III. Conclusion
- IV. References
- V. Appendices
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The body of the report
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Setting the stage

Tying up loose ends
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Tell them what you’re going to tell them
Tell them
Tell them what you told them
Every project needs to address:

- Features
- Cost
- Schedule
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